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HOME-COMING. 
DEANS GIVEN 
BIG WELCOME 
'· 
Team Is Escorted to 
Capitol Grounds by 
U. H. Cadets 
GOVERNOR TALKS 
People of Honolulu 
Turn 'Out En 
Masse 
The boys are back! . 
Last S.aturday morning, the 'Cala-
waii steamed slowly Into Honolulu 
harbor with the victorious Fighting 
Deans and a number of large packing 
cases on her forward deck which 
were at first supp<JSed to contain .tiger 
skins, but, which were later dis-
closed: to contain nothing more than 
commonplace mercha;ndise. 
CROWD IMPATIENT 
To the impatient crowd on Pier 8, 
i t seemed like hours before the Young 
Brothers' tug Mahoe came puffing in-
to the ha.rbor, with the University 
band in her bow, tooting away under 
the leadership of 'Bandmaster Ralph 
G. Cloward, a signal that the boat 
was in sight. 
DEANS GET OVATION 
Soon the big white ship poked her 
head around the point and was 
greeted by the cheers of the assem-
bled multitude. Slowly she nosed 
into the wharf, with a decided list 
to port which was no doubt caused 
by the rush of passengers to that 
side and, with the rail lined with 
Deans, tied up, to· the strains of 
"Aloha Oe" from the Hawaiian band, 
and the cheers from the Hawaii back-
ers present, at least all of ,t}lem who 
could possibly squeeze onto the big 
wharf. 
TRE~TED "ROUGHLY" 
The gang plank was lowered-the 
Rainbow Warriors came ashore. As 
each smiling lad landed, his life was 
threatened by the mobs of friends, 
parents, and sweethearts who gave 
1'..1m a. roughen tilne in the few min-
utes he was on the pier than he had 
during the whole game with Oxy. 
Hand shaking, back slapping and 
forms of greeting indulged in by the 
fairer sex which wlll not be here 
described were exercised to a great 
extent-ask "Mac," "Rusty," "Red," 
"Sonny," or, for that .matter, any of 
the team. 
"PROC" Sl\UELS 
Proc, with the old smile working to 
perfection came into his share of the 
greeting and was smothered with leis 
as he made his appearance on the 
dock. B111 Moragne, football manager 
and head n,urse to 20 football players, 
through whose efforts the team was 
made comfortable on the trip, re-
ceived similar treatement. 
After the first effusions were over 
and the tumult had somewhat sub-
(Conttnued on page 8) 
Engagement of 
Miss.Young Told 
Two pa.rties were given on Friday 
evening to announce the engagement 
of Miss Clara Young to Y. T. Lupl. 
Miss Young was present at the party 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Yip Kee Lum., 
parents of Y. T. Lum, for the couple 
and their friends. Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Young entertained their relatives a.t 
their home to celebrate their daugh-
ter's engagement. Miss Young is an 
only daughter. 
Miss Young is taking a course in 
vocationaJl education at this Univer-
sity (of Ha.wail). She is a. member 
of the Ch1nese Students• All1ance and 
the Yang Ch:u.ng Hut. 
Y. T. .Lum. who graduated from 
the University last yea.r, is now as-
sistant manager of the Liberty Bank. 
Lum is a. brother of c; T. Lum., who 
had charge of the posters advertising 
Ice Bound. 
Aloha to Leebrick · 
Leaves Tomorrow 
Dr. K. C. Leebrick, head of the 
departmet of history and po-
litical science at the University, 
will leave tomorrow on the Sier-
ra to take the position c·f profes-
sor of international relations at 
Syracuse University, Syracuse, 
New York. His fwmily accom-
pany h1!m to the coast, and will 
rematin in California during the 
winter, while Dr. Leebrick wlll 
go on to attend the American 
Political Soience meeting to be 
held in the East shortly after 
Christmas.~ 
After attending this confer-
ence, Dr. Leebrick will leave im-
mediately for Syracuse, :arriving 
there on Janua.ry 3. He expects 
to stay at Syracuse during the 
next semester, although his 
lea.ve frqm the University of 
Hawa;ii permits him to remain 
there two semesters longer if he 
so desires. 
-----·~-----
:Cosmopolitan Club 
Votes To Admit 
Women Members 
Dean Lewis Expresses 
Women's Idea 
.of Club 
Women students were admitted as 
an auxiliary ;unit into the Pan-Pacific 
Cosmopolitan Club of the University 
of Hawaii at its meeting held at the 
Pan-Pacific Research Institute last 
Wednesday night. 
MANY NEW MEMBERS 
More than forty new members at-
tended the supper and business meet-
h}g that evening given by Alexander 
Hume Ford, adviser of the club, who 
acted as host and toastmaster. 
This Women's Auxiliary will elect 
its own officers and call its own meet-
ings w:Qenever necessary. Once a 
month, joint meetings of the two 
branches wlll be held wherein the en-
tire Cosmopolitan Cllfu may assemble 
as a group to decide and talk over 
important issues. 
SIMILAR PROGAM 
The auxiliary will carry on work 
along the same line as tha,t of the 
Cosmopolitan Club. It will, however, 
have more to do on the feminine side 
of things. It is exactly like the Cos-
mopolitan Club except that its mem-
bers are women students while the 
membership of the original organiza-
tion is made up of men students. 
DEAN LEWIS SPEAKS. 
Mrs. Dora M. Lewis, probable ad-
viser of the Women's Auxiliary said, 
"For a time I was afraid that women 
would be barred from the Cosmo-
politan Club but now it certainly is 
a relief to think that we are voted 
(Continued on page 3) 
Notice 
The time schedule for the cross-
country run has been changed from 
1 o'clock in the afternoon to 4 o'clock, 
Friday, Dec. 16. 
The course is as follo.ws: start 
from Cooke Field, east S4'0und Uni-
versity St., up to Ma.ile, thence to 
Oahu St., follow ca.rnne to hairpin 
turn to upper Manoa. Road, to junc-
tion of Ka.m.eham.ehao Ave., follow 
car line to Oahu Avenue, turn to 
Malle St. and back to starting point. 
The oldest and 
large~t trust company J.n 
the 'Eerritory bl 
Hawaii 
Professor Baker 
Presented With 
Hawaii Union Key 
Criminal Procedure 
Subject Discussed 
At Meeting 
In recognition and appreciation of 
the work of Professor J. M. Baker as 
coach of the University of Ha.waii de-
·bating tea)ms, Walter Mihata, in be-
half of the six: varsity debaters, pre-
sented him with a •Hawaii Union key, 
at the meeting of the Union held last 
,Thursday evening at the home of Dr. 
,A. L. Andrews. 
Prof. Baker in accepting the key 
made a short speech. He said that 
he enjoyed his work as coach of the 
teams am.d co:mlmendetl the debaters 
for their progress and showing in 
spite of many hand.icaps. Expressing 
his gratitude, he conclu<fed by saying 
that he will wea.r the key in pref-
erence to other emblems and jewelry. 
LIBRARIAN APPOINTED I 
The president of the Hawaii Union, 
'Walter Miha..ta 1was a.uthorized to ap-
point a librarian to keep the records 
'of the activities Of the Union. In 
,a,s much as Q. L. Ching was the 
originator of this idea, he was ap.-
pointed librarian. 
A lengthy report on the proposed 
inter-island high school debate was 
accepted and laid on the table. 'Ihe 
report of the inter-class debates 
showed signs of progress. After the 
business meeting, the evening was 
turned over to the discussion of the 
question, "Resolved, that criminal 
procedure in the United States should 
be a;mended ' to prevent such delays 
in justice as h~pened in the Sacco-
Vanzetti case." 
SMITH SPEAKS 
Dr. Andrews presided during the 
informal discussion. All those pres-
ent made a brief tal~ on the ques~ 
tion. Arth]Jr G. Smith, president of 
the Honolulu Bar Association and an 
honorary member Of the Union, con-
cluded the evening by giving his ideas 
on this technical proposition. De-
lays, as much as possible, should be 
eliminated beca.use eye-witnesses in 
criminal cases usu.a.Ily C<J,nnot testify 
accurately over a ·long period of time. 
Some delays are unavoidable. In 
transferring a case · frolm one court 
to another, some t!ine is consumed 
in preparing the transcript. Again, 
the exa.minl!ltion of witnesses takes 
considerable time because what they 
actually saw must be nicely dis-
tirlguished from what they believe, 
think, or imagine they saw. In order 
that an innocent man may not be 
convicted, witnesseS must be carefully 
examined. 
ELIMINATION OF DELAYS 
To eU:minate . same delays, Mr. 
Smith &uggested that flimSy appeals 
should not be granted and aJso that 
the grand jury should meet oftener 
to indict a person. In some states, 
the grand jury meets but twice a year, 
thereby delaying tria.Is. 
Hawaii, Mr. Smith said, is better 
off than many states in the matter 
PLAYERS DO 
GOOD ACTING 
' . 
IN ICEBOUND 
Alia Neely and Alice 
· Dennison Co-Star 
In L-ead 
SHOW MAKES HIT 
Creditable Work Due 
To M'iss Cadwell 
As Coach 
OOmplete and unqualified success 
marked the presentation on last 
day and Saturday nights of the Uni-
versity's first big play of th~ year, 
"Icebound," which was given at 
Bishop Hall, Punahou. The acting 
of members of the cast would have 
done .credit to a troup of profession~ 
als, and so well had the play been 
coached that the "first night," dread-
ed by all producers, vif' unmarred by 
any flaw. 
PERFORMANCE PRAISED 
Those who att~Iided the opening 
performance on Friday evening had 
not:tiing but praise for those who pro-
duced "Icebound," and many critics 
declared the play to be one of the 
best amateur productions staged 
locally for many years. 
TH·E STORY 
"Icebound" was wrltten by Owen 
Davis, and is essentially a character 
play. It tells of a family of Maine 
farmers which has grown little and 
hard with their strugle to wrest a 
IJving from the hard earth. The scene 
opens . with the faJJ:lilY gathered at 
th~ Jordan home, waiting for their 
mother to die, protesting great affec-
tion and grief, yet continually :fight-
ing over who should have the lion's 
share in the will. All the chlldren 
.are present· save tqe family "black 
sh~Bep," 13en Jordan, wno comes un-
wanted at the last moment. In her 
will, Mrs. Jordan leaves her entire 
estate to a distant relative, Jane 
Crosby, who has been her constant 
companion, and who is therefore de-
cidedly unpopular with the rest of 
t;he family. A letter is left with the 
will, disclosing that the mother real-
ly wanted the· estate to go to Ben, 
but knowing that he would only 
squander it, and further that Jane 
loved Ben and was the only one who 
could find the real man that was in 
him, she · had left the property to Jane 
Crosby, with only a hundred dollars 
apiece for the other heirs. 
MISS NEELY GOOD 
The way Jane finally succeeds 1n 
making a man of Ben Jordan was 
dramatically shown in "Icebound." 
Miss Alia Neely played the part of 
Jane Crdsby on the opening night, 
presenting her part with a depth of 
character and emotional sincerity that 
won the wholehearted praise of the 
(Continued on Page 2) 
of administering justice. New York G d Sh • 
has a total of aJ;lout 16,000 cases on 00 owmg 
the Ca!t;lndar while he expects o~r 
calendar to be clea.r by March ~f M d B Ch 
next year. a e y orus 
Kinnear Is Proud 
Owner of New Home 
Lydgate Leaves For 
Student M.eeting 
Alexander Hwne Ford's dream 
of 'Ill Pan-Pacific students' con-
ference to convene here in 1928 
may be realized if , Percy E. 'Lyd~ 
gate; president of the Pan-Pa-
cific students• clup of the Uni-
versity of H~wai1, succeeds in his 
mission to obtain the approval 
Of the N:a.tional Students' Fed-
eration which wm hold its meet-
ing in Lincoln, Nebraska; De-
ce'mber l9. 
Lydgate sailed ·on the City of 
Honolulu Saturday afternoon to 
the convention as delegate of 
the Pan-Pacific Club here. With 
only twelve hours' notice, he 
prepared to leave for one of the 
most important student confer-
ences ever held, carrying with 
h~m more than 200 leis to be 
presented to the student dele-
gates · in behalf of the Pan-
Pacific Union. f . 
Official letters from the Pan-
Pacific Union, the Pan-Pacific 
CoSmopolitan Club, and Gover- · 
nor Wallace R. Farnngion invit-
ing -the students to hold their 
next conference here were given 
to Lyda.te before he sadled. 
If Lydgate succeeds in winning 
the ·delegates to his side, the 
greatest ai.m of the Pan-Pacific · 
Union, that of staging a model 
Pan-Pacific League of Nations 
Assembly n Hawaii, will be 
secured. 
Chinese 'U'W omen 
To Be Hostesses 
At Adelphai Party 
NEW CAMPUS 
.STRUCTUREs :· 
READY SOON 
Gymnasium and Two 
'Laboratories -Are 
Planned 
BONDS FL·OA TED 
Sports Building Is. 
Result of Ka Leo 
Petition 
The 1927 Territorial leglslatur~ de-
signated that $260,000 from the sale 
of Territorial bonds was to be · used 
for t~e University of . Hawaii build-
ings. The amounts authorized were-
$150,000 for a biological science bulld-
·tng; $50,000 for a gymnasium; . and 
$60,000 for engineering buildings. ·. 
A portion of the total bond i!]~Ue 
authorized has been sold and very 
probably allotments from this sale 
covering all the Univer&ity construc-
tion will be made by Governor Far-
rington. 
TEST PITS DUG 
I~ order to furnish the architect 
with the necessary data so that plans 
for adequate foundations may be 
made, test pits, at the site of the pro-
posed building, must be tlug. 
The holes now being excavated in 
the section of campus between Gart-
ley Hall and Hawaii Hall a.re for this 
purpose. The architect is working 
with the geology, zoology and botany 
departments and tentative floor plaps 
·are now almost complete. 
STUDENTS PETITION 
Program to Include 
Revilew· of Chinese 
Family Life 
a The gymnaisum is the result of a 
petition signed by 600 university . stu-
dents and presented to the legislature 
Tentative plans for a typicaJ. Chi-
nese entertailliiD.ent were drawn up 
last Tuesday by the University Chi-
nese women students who will be 
hostesses at the Adelpha! Party on 
Jan. 14. This date was especially de-
cided upon because it comes a week 
before Chinese New Year, the greatest 
celebration of China, and consequently 
Chinese delicacies may easily be 
secured. 
Senator Rice. The petition 
was drawn. U:p and circulated by 
Shunzo Sakama.ki, editor of Ka Leo 
last year. The editorlal columns of 
Ka Leo were also used to urge favor-
able action by the legislature. 
The other two buildings were urged 
Continued on Page 2. 
Smith, Nishimura, 
K. Chong, Selected 
To Go To Asilomar Miss Ma;rgaret s . . Wong was elected general chairman of the social pro- • 
gra.m. Heads of the various commit-
tees were appointed as follows: Miss 
Wai Sue Chun, progralm; Miss Rose 
Louis, publicity; Miss Allee Ako, re-
freshinents; and Miss Edith Ling, re-
ception. 
Sixth Delegation to 
Represent Hawaii 
At Conference 
~lOST UNIQUE FEATURE 
The most unique feature on the 
progrii;Ill will be a review of the life 
of a typical Chinese fa.mily. It w111 
present the characteristics-- and cus-
tottns of Chinese life from childhood 
to old age. Matchmaking, the most 
interesting and probably the oldest 
of all the customs, wm be el'plained 
and a!Cted out by various members 
the "famiLy" which is, in reality, 
a group of Unlversity r chinese wo-
men. 
WILL PRESENT MOON DANCE 
Miss Gladys Li, talented dancer 
and singer, w:ill give a costume dance 
revue end also an interpretation of 
the moon dance. Miss Ruth Chinn 
w111 render musical selections on the 
(Continued on page 3). 
Dice's Invention 
Will Save Money 
For Poultrymen 
Earl Nishtmura, Percy Sm~th, and 
Kim Fon Chong .were the three stu-
dents chosen by the University Stu-
dent y. cabinet to represent Univer-
sity of Hawaii in the annual Asilomar 
Confer nee in California from Decem-
ber 26 to Jan 2. 
This delegation is the sixth one to 
represent Hawaii. It will sail Decem-
ber 17 on the S.S. City of Los Angeles 
and return on Janua.ry 4 on board a 
Matson freighter. The three boys will 
pay their own way to the conference 
with some aid coming from interested 
friends. A representative from the 
Territorial Normal school, Thomas 
Furukawa, will go with these boys. 
High school delegates to the Mt. Her-
mon Conference to be held on about 
the same time as the Asilomar Con-
ference will also leave on the City 
of Los Angeles. 
The Asilomar Conference is held 
yearly with representations from col-
leges extending from the Rockies to 
Hawaii-Arizona, California, Hawaii, 
Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah. The 
delegates dwell in tent houses alnidst 
pines by the ocean at Asilomar on 
Monterey Bay. Boa.rd and lodging 
a.mounts to slightly over two dollars 
a day. This yea.r about 500 persons 
w111 attend. 
The conference curriculum in• 
eludes: 
Discussion of campus problems; ex• 
change of committee methods; bible 
study; variety of ~nvigorating recrea-
tion; college men's Christian cltlzen• 
eblp progra.m; tiple !or quiet renee:. 
tion; intercollegiate and internatlona.I 
frie9dsh1p; natural, personal and cor• 
porate worship; sympathetic vooat!Q\\ 
a1 counsel; generous undergl'll.d.~t, 
partlclpa.tion; and messages :trozp.. to· 
day's prophets. 
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Do t9r Fischer 
Glv;;s Lecture 
Speaks"' on Topic Per-
taining to Biolog_y:; 
Many Lis.ten 
. Dr. Mart~n Fischer of the Univer-
sity of CinCinnati, addressed 'a. large 
audience of l'l'lli-Medical · and Science 
students "In Relation to Biology." 
After .w brief introduction by Dean Kel-
ler, the speaker proceeded to t elL the 
students the :Lmporta.nce attached to 
their position in a university. 
TWO EDUCATION THEORIES 
He did this by pointing out two 
Rlayers ~ake 
Goon ~bowing in 
S mester Play 
(Continue from Page 1) 
audience. Ben o~dan was played by 
Ph1llip Peck, w o portrayed the wa.y-
wai' and willful "Black sheep" in a 
forcefuT and. realistic manner. His 
part was not an easy one, and was 
capable of being :SPOiled by overact-
ing or by the introduction of. mawk-
ish senti·mentality, and it speaks 
well both for Mr. Peck and for the di-
recting of Miss P'loralyn Cadwell that 
a ll .this was carefully avoided. 
MISS CADWELL COACH 
Pan-Pacific 
U ion 
f I ..-_,. 
K .. ·C. Leebrick .;:,p~ea.r.ts 
Gov. Farrington 
Preside 
"The League of Nations" 
~--~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I theories of education. The first is 
• that of the primary school where 
To Miss Cadwell, who coached the· 
play, belongs a large amount of the 
credit for its success, for as one critic 
of "Icebound" said, "she made actors 
out of amateurs." All characters 
were remarkably true to life, and per-
fect · in even the small details. There 
was no overacting in the entire play, 
and. the stage "business" was handled 
with the skill of a veteran director. 
subject of several addresses gi·,ren at 
the weekly luncheon of the Pan-Pa-
cific-Union Clubs, held at the .new 
Y. W CY. A. building, Monday noon. 
This gathering which was attended 
by maJUy prominent people of ~he city 
and countries bordering the Pacific 
was presided over by Governor Wal-
lace R. Farrington of the territory. 
Among those seated at the speakers' 
t!!!ble were Dean A. R. Keller, acting 
president of the University; Dean A. L. 
Andrews head of the College of Arts 
and Science, Dr. K . c. Leebrick of the 
Depart;ment of Political Science, Dr. 
T. Haliada and Joseph Gerdes · repre-
senting the University of HawaH Cos-
Aloha to Leebrick 
K. C. Leebrick, professor of history and political science, 
will leave leave for the .mainland tomorrow to fill the position 
at Syracuse University left vacant by the advancement of Dun-
can Hall to Deputy Chief of the social division of the .League 
there is the dtwelopment of the weak 
charructer, a.nd the second is in the 
university where the strong charac-
ter is brought out. This latter theory, 
however, belongs only to a very small 
fraction of those who are attending 
the higher school of learning. 
The best and largest problems fall 
to the university man, and h.e must 
find the happy medium regarding 
religion, art, science, poetry, and 
philosophy. Dr. Fischer expressed 
his pleasure in being in Ha.wa.il where 
edtlcation .is as it should be rer;ard-
' MISS DENNISON .ltLTERNATES 
Miss Alice Dennison alternated with 
Miss Neely on Saturday evening, giv-
ing to the part of _Jane Crosby a 
slighly different interpretation, but 
one entirely in harmony with the 
part. The rest of the cast rema:lned 
the same in both preformances ·and 
included John Devereux as Henry 
Jordan; Miss Christine Dot y as Emma, 
his wife; Miss Alice Bevins as Nettle 
a daughter by' a former marriage; Miss 
Isabel Hockley as Sadie Fellows, once 
Sadie Jordan; Miss .Ruth Robbins as 
Orin, her son; Miss Juanita Lemmon, 
as the unmarried sister, Ella Jordan; 
Phillip Peck as Ben Jordan; Ventnor 
Williams as Judge Bradford; Miss Alia 
Neely. and Miss Alice Dennison as 
Jane Crosby; Miss Grete Gluud as 
Hannah, a servant; Keith Wallace as 
Jim Jay; and Helmuth Heermann as 
Dr. Curtis. 
mopolitan Club. · ' 
LEEBRiCK SPEAKS • Secretariat. · 
· Dr. Leebrick will leave behind in Hawaii a host of friends 
and well-wishers-students, , graduates, and facu lty of the Uni-
versity and others. While w~shing Dr. Leebrick bon voyage, 
Ka Leo also looks forward to Dr. Leebrick's speedy return to 
resume ~is professorship here. 
------------~--~------~ 
Contact . With the F acuity 
Although a small university, may have its disadvantages, 
there ~re some compensating advantages. In a small uni-
versity there is a more intimate contact J10t only among the 
undergraduates but also between students and faculty than is 
found in a large institution. 
A lbert Lemes, former football player at the Uhiversity and 
nqw a student at the. lJniversit}[ of California dental school, in 
a letter to one of the professors, remarked that thel\e is hardly 
any personal contact between· the students and faculty mem-
bers. The University of Hlawa1i, in his opinion, is unique in 
that it offers greater opportumty for the undergraduates to 
know thei r instructors and professors. 
College life, after all, is not only a period of training and prep-
aration for some specialized life activity. Besi·des learning 
highly technical professions we nil!Ust participate in the group 
li fe of the college, discharge our d~e obligations whether those 
of attending meetings or electing offircers, and get to know the 
people around us, in order that we may be better fitted to 
live in t he pres·ent. 
Contact with the faculty, then, is an important phase of 
college education. H ere in the University, students are fortu-
nate in having .faculty mem:bers who are easy to approa~h and 
who are willing to listen and talk 'over proble ms. 
"No bless~ Oblige" 
Lately a peculiar epidemic has broken out on the campus and 
is attracting the attention of those who look after the w ell-
being (mental, physical and m~ral) of the individuals pursuing 
higher education in the University. It is said that this disease 
is not confined to the local campus alone, but that at some 
time or other has made its appea rance in various insti tutions of 
learning throughopt the mainland of America. It is considered 
one of the most difficult of m;aladies to d iagnose. In fact , scien-
ti st s. Itave not yet been able to d,etermine the true nature of the 
ailment, and for this reason, it is not known by any technical 
name such as H abeas Corpus, Lusus Natu rae, etc. 
One of the symptoms of thi s disease and perhaps the most 
outstanding, is the ma nia on the -part of the ·afflicted person 
to mark up any and every thing in sight with strange and lil1ys-
terious hieroglyphics. That a large numiber ·of our students 
ar.e ill with this unknown form of disorder may be inferred 
from: the manner in which notices on the bulletin board are 
mussed up . Often the ravages of the disease a re found on 
chairs and desks in the classroom. Sometimes these markings 
are intelligible and on certain occasions we have made them 
out to be resembl ances of the hu man heart pierced by two 
arrows. In other instances they looked like the signatures of 
Barney Google, Andy G,ump and a few other of our contem-
poraries. 
'In all seriousness, we believe that the practice no;w prevalent 
on the part of ·<rt least some students1 of defacing notices and 
announcements, is something unbecoming of so ma tured in-
dividllcals as coliege people. It does not add one whit to the 
appearance of the bulletin board .and certainly gives the visitor 
an erroneous if not a bad impression of the University . W hile 
we are 'Yi.lling to conced~ t?at in .a sense, such a pract ice m.ay 
be classlf1ed as humor, 1t 1s a kma of humor which usually 
leaves a bad taste ilJ the mouth. Ka Leo invites the coopera-
tion of all students in stamping out this deplorable habit. W e 
wo~ld remind the culprits that as university men and women, 
a certain standard or norm. of conduct is expected, and mark-
ing up notices is not a part of it. 
less or ra.ce, creed, or color. -
LECTURE INTERESTING 
The entire lecture was umusuaUy 
interesting, and was made even more 
so by a number of illustrations: 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Dr. Leebrick in commenting u pon 
the "Model League of Nations" held at 
Syracuse University last · spring under 
the direction of Duncan Hall eminent 
Australian educatior, · declared tha.t 
such a project was not only interest-
ing but informing and Instructive. 
In his opinion there can be no reason 
why a similar organization cannot be 
created in the Territory of Hawaii, 
which offers far better facilities for 
work of this natul'e in that almost all 
nationalities are present in t he "Melt-
ing Pot" of the Pacific. 
This one was used in showing the 
number of dependents in the United 
States : "If you travel in Englan d and 
see a · very · beautiful structure and 
ask what tt is, you w1ll be told. that 
it is a great cathedral, erected to God. 
[f you travel in France and ask about 
><line beautiful t>H.ilding, ym; ·mll ·be 
. ~old thait is a chateau, raised to 
;he glory of some noble family. Then 
70u come to the United States and 
:ind a group of attractive buildings 
vhich, you are told, is an insane 
~&ylU!Il." 
THE UNFIT 
The production staff consisted of 
Tommy Ellis, manager of the play; 
Joseph Swezey, stage man age r; 
George Perry, Fred Lambert, Fred 
The Pan-Pacific Union, Dr. Leebrick 
believes, is always doing something 
worth while in the work of promoting 
friendly relations ,amp, understanding 
among natwns, aJthough it does not 
have the help of any financial foun-
dation nor the ~dva.ntage of a11 im-
poslllg structure. 
HUBER TALKS ON LEAGUE 
Judge S. C. Huber, prQminent Ho-
nolulu attorney in his speech brought 
out the fact that the League of. Na-
tions is in real~ty a "three in one" 
organiza,tion because it has a three-
fold purpose, to wit, the enforce-
ment o{ the ter;ms of the Peace 
Treaty, the promotion of interna-
tional cooperation and the securement 
of perpetua.l peace. In his opinion, 
t he third .aJ.m of tile League is not 
so well known to the public in gen-
The three 11er cent of the popula- Steere as assistant stage managers; 
tion who are chronically unfit, are Elmer Harpham, electrician; Alfred 0. 
<ared for by the other 91 per cent Giles, publicity; Miss Regina Christof-
at public :x.pense. Even the politi- ferson, properties; Miss Helene Bartels, 
dan is ill'terested frO!IU the stand- anQ. Miss Margaret Lemmon, assist-
roint of a taxpayer. This number is ants; Chad Penhallow, ticket man-
steadily on the increase, especially ager; Horace Johnson, house manager; 
sr.nce the last war. But then to look· Miss Sylvia Dean and Miss Leonie 
a1; the sunny side of the question, Schwallie, in charge of make-ups. 
t :1ere is the group wh o. give more "U" CHORUS FURNISH 'MUSIC 
t1an they take out. T h1s group in - Music was furnished between the 
eludes artists, musicians, p oets, th1nk- fir!lt and secopd acts by the Univer -
e;s, and :many others. sity of Hawaii chorus, directed by 
Each new generation should be Prof. Pau l Kirkpatrick, with Mrs. 
b~tter than the last from a biological Kirkpatrick at the piano. 
standpoint. Dr. Fisch er gave two The attendance at both perform-
W3.Y8 of meeting this probleru. A . ances of the play was highly grati-
c~mparison must be :made of supe- fying, Bishop Hall being filled almost 
rbr and Inferior persons which would to capacity both evenings . The au-
anount to a tally of the chara.cteris- diences were responsive, and accorded 
ti~s concerning various fea;tu res. . t he University of Hawaii actors high 
THE LAW OF LIKEN;I:SS tribute. 
Mendel, an Austrian Monk, ex- -----•++-----
pEri;mented with . garden peas. He St t T 
di3covered t h at an individtlal inherits . rue ures 0 
cErtain UIJ.it characters not fractional • 
or.es. If good stock is on both sides, Be Ready Soon 
tre result will be in accordance. If 
d1:ferent strains combine the result 
is hybrid. ·This is called t h e law of 
likeness, m ore technically called the 
muthema.tical law of p robabilit y of 
inheritance, t hat like produces l ike ; 
it lncludes family r esemblances. The 
rerult is a sen se of stabilit y which 
mtans one can depend on it. 
Then t h e law of variation was 
po:nted out . I t s result t en ds t oward 
progress. A num ber of ch arts· were 
used to illu strate t his fact. I n breed.-
in§ cattle s01me are raised for m ea.t, 
ot ters for milk; some h orses are 
raised for racing, others for plowing. 
If acquired characters could be in-
h elited , race improvement would be 
very rapid. Science seems to prove 
t he con trary, since to acquire m eans 
"to ~et by your own effort." T h e 
sa.ne laws h old for the psychological 
characteristics. The quantitative dif -
fenn ce deter.mlnes the grea.t man 
fr0111 the weak-minded m an. 
GIVES THEORIES 
n·. Fischer also gave the students 
the theories of Lamarck, Weismann 
Darwin, and Redfield. H is idea in 
taJking to the students was to show 
then the likelihood of a combina-
tion of the Mendelian and Lamarck-
Ian doctrines with reference to he-
redJ;y. · 
(Continued from page 1) 
by Governor W. R. Farrington In his 
bienn ial message t o th~ legislature. 
GYM PLANS READY 
Th e plans for t h e gymnasiu m pre-
pared by Rothwell, Kangeter and Les-
ter ar e pract ically complete. Only a 
few minor adjustm ents rema:in to be 
m ade . . 
After fin al approval by the author i -
ties it is exp ected that allotment of 
funds will be made so that bids from 
con tract ors m ay be received. Con -
struction will probably begin about 
January 20t h . 
YOUNG LOWEST BIDDER 
Governor Farrington alloted the 
mon ey for the engineering u n its on 
November 25th. Bids from contrac-
t ors were opened on November 30th, 
, and t h e cont ract amounting t o $49 ,-
875 was awarded ' to J . L . Young, of 
the Engineerin g compan y, who sub-
mitt ed the lowest bid. Construction 
will begin wit hin ten days and t h e 
buildings should be completed by 
Apr il 30t h. 
"H" F ORMATION 
The n ew buildings will be grouped 
around the present laboratory so as t o 
form and "H," the present laboratory 
tormlng t he bar of t he "H." One 
building will be devoted to drafting 
rooms; the second, to ' classrooms, 
drafting room for advanced students 
and omces for instructors; t he third 
unit will be used for sh op and 
hydraulic laborat ory purposes. 
Miss Hsi Comes 
From Shanghai 
eral. 
A WORLD LABORATOR-Y 
That the League l'lf ,,Nations is a 
great world laboratory constantly seek-
ing to discover the causes for interna-
tionaJ misunderstanding was impress-
ed upon the minds of the audience 
by the speaker. "We are living in 
the age of the Levia.tha.n and the Ma-
Iolo" said Judge Huber in comment-
ing upon the \mpractica.bility of an 
"isoiation policy." 
GERDES IS STUDENT SPEAKER 
Jvseph Gerdes representing the 
. University of Hawaii Cosmopolitan 
Club gave a talk on " The Formation 
of a P a.n-P.:acific-Union League of Na-
tions." He stressed the point that 
su ch a league in the event that it 
would be for'med would WQrk with 
the present world league rather than 
age,inst it. 
JAPANESE EDUCATOR PRESENT 
Professor T . J;\[urai head of t h e first 
school of foreign language In Tokyo, 
Japan, in his address declared that 
the purpose of his present t our around 
t h e world was t o introduce the gen iu s 
of the Japanese p eople to the western 
nations. He believed' that both the 
Orient and the Occident have some-
thing to contribute to each other. 
"The students of J apan are keenly 
interested in the League of Nations" 
Professor Murai concl uded. 
Dean Keller of the University, the 
last speaker on the program said that 
he was loath t o see Dr . Leebr ick leave 
the loca.I institu tion even for a few 
m onths. 
-------~._ ____ __ 
"U" Students Enjoy 
D·ance at Waipahu 
Prisoners and Elizabethan damsels, 
Moro head h unters and colonial 
da.mes as well as m a.ny ot her charac-
t ers represen t ed the University at t he 
dance given by the Wadpa.hu Social 
Club last Saturda y n ight at Waipah u 
Plantation. 
The dance was held on a floor bUilt 
over t he tennis court out side of t he 
club house. All the guests were ask-
ed to come in costume and m any 
costumes used in plays which have 
been given at the Universit y figured · 
among those used. 
.Stra.ub Ma Speak 
A the Meeting_of 
Pre-Medical Club. 
Dr. George F. Straub, the head of 
The Clinic at Beretania and Miller 
Streets, may b.e obtained as the prin-
cipal speaker of the December meet -
ing of the Pre-Medical club t o be 
eld next Thursday at 7 p. m. at the 
N:uuanu Y. M. c. A. Dr. Straub has 
recently ret urned frolrn, a, tour in 
Eur.ope where he had studied the 
European method of medical ap-
·pliances in connection with his work 
at The Clinic. He is the foremost 
authority in this line of medical 
treatment in Honolulu and it is hoped 
by the members of the club that his 
acquaintance may be of great value 
in their future studies 
I-ETTERS FROM OLD STUDENTS 
The program of the meeting will be 
in charge of the social committee. 
In that meeting V. E . Rijhoff, the 
president of the club will read several 
.letters from the former students of 
the Universit~ who are now in the 
var~ous m edicar schools in the main-
land. These letters were primarily 
written for those students who are 
planning to go to the mainland medi-
·cal sch ,>Ols, giving thean the advice 
concerning the transportation, the 
. liv-ing ·condtions, and several diffl-
. culties which the newcomers 
meet. 
CHOICE OF MEDICAL SCHOOLS 
There are a large number of seniors 
. and Juniors who are leaving next 
year, and they will discuss the ques-
tion of selecting of schools and the 
means of reaching there. It is in-
. teresting t o note that last year T. 
Betsui, S . Yamauchi, H. Tom, and a 
few others bought a ca.r at Los An-
geles and motored across the con-
tinent to their respective schools. 
Notice 
The. Adelphai ei:ub, -
rection of Dean Lewis 
a custom which is prevalent thro111<l't .... 
out tlle mainland college campuses, 
· namely, the singing of carols during 
the Christmas season. It is planned 
to hold half hour meetings in Hawaii 
Hall on the aJfternoons of Dec. 15 and 
16, from one to one-th1rty o'clock. 
Those in charge of .the project urge 
all students to attend these sessions 
and h elp build up a worthy tradition 
on the campu s. The clu b is con,-
sidering the! possibility of secu ring a 
Christlma,s tre3' for the occasion. Due 
to the lack of sufficient funds , it has 
not been definitely decided W'hiren:ef 
the tree can be obtained. 
Mr. Lewis: "Do you like going to 
school, son?" 
Dick : "Oh, yes, I like going well 
enough and I like coming back to. 
What I hate is staying cooped up be-
tween times." 
He who laughs last reveals his 
na.tionality.-U:uversity News. 
French, Vincent Wightman, a n d Larry 
Thomas. 
Harold Crawford had as his guests 
Miss Margaret Rouke, Miss Edith 
Hain, Miss Margaret Hain, F r ed 
Stocks, Fred J ansen, Tad Fullawa.y, 
Sid Carlson, and Harold Shaw. 
Those who accepted the hospital-
ity of Or:me Cheatham were Miss 
Dorothy Anderson, Miss Meta Jensen , 
and Hale Cheatham. 
Miss Katherine : MacFarlane, Miss 
Dorothy Waldron, Miss Ethel Widd1-
field, Lt. Donald Tredenick, and J . 
Stowell Wright were gu ests of Robert 
Thompson. 
.... ..... ........ ........... . 
H. Schultheis 
University 
Photographer 
Y otmg Hotel Bldg. 
Phone 2454 
••••••••••••••••••• ••••• 
Honolulu Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 
Our 
Football Supplies 
are made especially for 
Hawaii players. 
Incidentally, we believe that some sort of uniform paper 
card or sheet should be used in which to write down notic.es, 
and that these must bear the approval of the A.S.U.H . before 
they are ·allowed to adorn the announcement board. At present 
all sorts of material are used, and as .a result, that part of the 
wall next to the student's mailbox may be likened to our talis-
man, the rainbow. Any one of our pretty co-eds, in her anxiety 
to recover a pet lipstick 0r a miniature gold football , hastily · 
scribbles a note and posts it on the "board" without any re-
gard to a sense of proportion or appearance. While we are 
wholly in sympathy with the lady, we feel that she can obtain 
better results if she is able to "advertise" in some st·andard 
type of paper card. We would add, . however, that the fault 
does no,t u,es. with her and that the remedy should be forthcom-
'D r. F ischer h as been "raised by the 
best biologists In the country," to use 
his own words, but hud digressed 
far fr0o111 their teachings. He is an 
emi11.ent psychologist and chemist. 
He ht!s studied with the gres.t Wil-
hel.Ih Ostwald In Germany, a.nd was 
recently called to the Scandinavian 
countries to lecture on colloid chem-
istry He is now returning from a 
Iect'lll'e tour in the Universities of 
Japan. He Will take up the work 
with ll1s physiology olasses in the 
Medbal College at the University of Miss Feng Wan Hsl arrived in Bono-
CincJnnati in January. lulu on November 9, from Shanghai, 
China., and began her pre-medical 
There are several University stu-
dents livin g at Waipahu and they 
took the opportunity to ask parties to 
enjoy the dance. 
In Miss Eve Fleener's party there 
were Miss Grace Rourke, Miss Martha 
Wright, Miss Dorothy Waters, Miss 
Nada Stocks,! Miss Peggy Harrison, 
Ralph Clowai-d , Jorgen Jansen, 
Charles ·Fleener, Jr., Bob Bowman, 
Pete Pringle, and W . P. Kelty. 
We have the best footballs and I ~asl~etlb~lls made. They are lace-
less and are made to 1aat. 
ing throug'h action of the A .S.U.H. 
l J, H . ORCHESTRA oo\Ullle llnmediately, here in the 'Unl· 
varsity. 
The orchestra. is gradually getting J11ss Hal is a former student of St. 
under way. It now has 14 members Mary's Sehool in Shanghai, but comes 
and actual practfC!i Will begin as dlJ:.eetly !rom Shanghai College with 
qulclrty as mUlJlC a1'11ves from the 1::=~=~ standing. At J:loth achoc:)l8 
malnlmd. Ben Dorfman's ex- all her work was com:l\lCiled 
perier.ce the orchest ra. la.nguaPI ~bUnS bel' 
Vernon Wightman. 1D.C1Uded. in his 
party Miss Leontine Hart, :Was Lois 
Ba~s. 1\iiss F'IO~n.ce Johnson, Miss 
WE HAVE THE BliiST IN 
TENNIS 
Phcme62Q' 
fOJ: 
Skeet, Red, ltua • C.,. 
shoulcl resUlt.. tl.uently now. ~e Bel'g, Jorgen Jorgenaen, Prank H~ ... ~~ ... ~~+t+...,+li~H~~.J.l:ll 
---.....,..----------r------:--------:-:--------:------------=-,...---,.-..,.,...,--~~---r ·~ ... ------
Chinese to be 
Hostesses Soon 
(Continued ft:om page 1) 
moon harp, a Chinese instrument. 
Commercials Out-
play Engineers; · 
D. Dease Is Star 
Miss Clara Young will do her share The Commerce team with Donald 
by singing a Chinese solo. Dease and witli ten other men com-. 
All University wQIDen students are petely outplayed and outgeneraled the 
asked to reserve Jan. 14 from 3 to Engineers last Friday winning· by a 
5 p. m. for this Adelpha! party for score of 7-0. The score in no way in-
t hey will receive a real "treat." There dicates the relative strength of the 
w111 be all sorts of Chinese delicacies two elevens. With Dease sweeping 
such as lichees, N'erw Year ~""'• Q.t:W the ends oehind beautiful in-
. Cbmese gelatin with preserved fruit. , .ta,eJ'rLfi>uetrrJetul'lc bmr>.sh,ng off tackle, throw-
Chinese ga;mes will be taught to ~ne:...11.ass at! over the lot, and punt-
those wht> are interested in learning mg in r e form, t he play centered 
them. It will be noted that the mostly in ~ 1 ~ln eet t erritory. 
Chinese have sports and gal!lles that 
The wtn.lf'l" scored early in the 
are quite ::iiffet·ent from ours but as game on " I :le end run and were 
interesting and amusing once they 
are known. awarded h. xtr!l point on an off-
PLACE ~o·r DECIDED side. Late ii~ t · ~e game jimmy Glover 
returned from s tea date in time to The place of the party is not yet d h. t 
decided upon. ' It will probably be on Is ogs an attempted to pull his 
mates out of bad hole but even at the Acadetmy of Arts garden where ith th b 
th e Japanese students gave their tea w eir ig n in the game the 
losers were po '< less. Their one bid recently or it may be at the spacious f t 11 • or a a Y ill tnt.. las , quarter was a home of Miss Clara Chung on · Bere- long pass to J ne.. n w\hich was good 
t ani91 . Street. for 55 yar but he Commerce line 
stiffened a d afte.\' t\'1 0 more futile 
passes they took t: . e all on downs 
and Dea~e s n t ~ lotJ.,g twisting spiral 
up the field endmg t1J.1eir l~~ost threat. 
Mrs. Yates (in psychology): "Why 
did you put quotation tharks at the 
first and last of this exam?" 
Mr. S.: "I was quoting- the woman 
in front of me." , 
Danger 
Ahea.d 
N 0 MATTER how careful a drlver you are, you can't control the other fellow's 
car. 
After the accident, you may 
find that while the fault was his, 
you suffer most-ph_ysically and 
financially. 
Automobile Insurance won't 
control the other driver, but it 
will relieve you of worry when 
the repair bills, doctor's bills and 
lawyer's bills come piling ln. 
Automobile Insurance is a cheap 
n·ay to save yourself thousands of 
dollars in law suits. Investigate 
now. 
Castle & Cooke 
Insurance Department 
Dease was t he rna jor star of the 
fray and those of 1 esser magnitude 
are far too numero>u8 to mention. 
This g~me puts • ,he Commercials 
and the Aggies at tll: top of the 
league in a deadloc} ~ with the former 
aggreation an over' .vhelming favorite 
to cop the title. . 
Miss Helen 
the Universit 
-----.. +:.,._. ___ _ 
Soph (gazing fo 
All great men f•l'e 
getting sick. 
.H--- 11 u 
ChopS ouse 
A d~lightfu! , place to en-
tertam. K ·nd ttention 
giv~n to sch: ,... 0 f parties . . 
ARRANQ~ 'N'TS CAN BE 
MADE B-. l PHONE 
Open A Christmas Sa 
Account With 
1928 CLUB OPENS JANU 
The Bank of Bishop 
The ·First Nati 
G eneral LJ(.. ....... ~,.. .... ,~N ... J' 
Safe Deposit V a 
The Bank of 
.. 
With all thy 
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Deans Given 
Big Welcome 
(Continued from Page 1) 
sided, Proc gath~~ed together what 
was left of his· squad and took them 
out to the street where they were 
piled into the · ten shiny new Nash 
cars supplied by the Von-Hamm 
Young Company for the parade that 
was to follow. 
ALOHA FROM GOVERNOR 
Led _.,by the University band and 
the R. 0 . T. b. battaJjon, the Deans 
wended their way through the crowd-
ed streets to the cheers of assembled 
Hon olulu. Up Bishop street, to the 
left along Merchant to Fort, -up Fort 
to Hotel, along Hotel to tli.e Capitol 
grounds, t hrough the Palace grounds 
to the front steps of the Capitol 
Building, where Honolulu's chief ex-
ecut ive was waiting to hand out an 
official aloha to the Victorious Tiger 
Hunters. 
The t eam left the cars and, headed 
by Coach KIUI11. m arched up the 
steps and took their places in front 
of the Governor. 
" I am proud to be here on this 
occasion to welcome back a victorious 
football team" said Farrington. " I 
feel that :the team won, not only be-
cause they were fighting for their 
school, but because they were rep-
resenting the Territory of Hawaii at 
the same time." 
Klum then told the audience how 
glad he was to be back. "The boys 
played the best game in their lives 
when they beat Occidental," he said. 
"I never had cause t o worry at any 
time during the play." 
Dr. Dean, who was with the team 
in the· capacity of mascot on the 
trip expressed his satisfaction with 
the team . "Klum is to be com-
mended on his success with his team," 
he told the assembly. "The team 
won for three reasons-they were in 
better condition, they played better 
football, and they had a better coach." 
. The last speaker was bashful "Son-
ny" Kaeo, husky Varsity captain. He 
thanked everyone on behalf of the 
team for the wonderful reception 
tendered, and said that one of the 
reasons why the team won was that 
they knew the people of Honolulu 
were depending on them to do such. 
"I hope that you will all. give us the 
same support in our next game as 
you have given us in the past," he 
concluded. 
After the University band had play-
ed the Alma Mater, and the team had 
had their picture taken by "Al" Wil-
'lia.ms_ Honolulu Advertiser photog-
rapher, the assembly broke up. 
-----+----
Will Hold Monthly 
R.O.T.C. Inspection 
T o m o r r o w morning the third 
monthly inspection of the cadets of 
the University of Hawaii R .O.T.C. will 
be held to see what company comes 
out on top this tilne. The first inter-
company competition was won by Co. 
I , and the second by Howitzer Com-
pany. 
Colonel · -Adna .• G. Clarke and Cap-
tains Norman Nelson a.nd Cecil J . 
Gridley are going to act as judges of 
the day. They will grade each com~ 
pany by the appearance of tne indivi-
dual cadets. Every cadet will be 
Women To Be 
Members of Club: 
F' all 1Directory 
' Is Published 
The directory of officers and stu-
dents came out last week. The fac-
(Continued from Page 1) . , ulty list has been given out and con-
The Governing Boa.rd of the Univer-
sity of Hawaii has voted that the two 
':three hour period examination sched- · 
ule per day be changed to a four two 
hour period schedule per day, the new 
arrangement to go into effect · next 
year. 
into membership. we earnestly feel tains information of the addresses of 
t hat we can do something to further the faculty members, and the schools 
the activities of the club and can from which they graduated. There will be so many new courses 
offered in the curriculum next year, 
that this change has been considered 
necessary. 
manage all social entertainments for The names and courses of the stu-
any Student Pan-Pacific Club that dents with the semester hours, grade 
may come here in '!;he future." points, courses and years are also out, 
Miss Nina Bowman and Miss Violet with the exception of the freshmen. 
Ung also made speeches on why wo- The directory also contains the names 
men students would like to join. of those who were successful candi- part of 
island 
Own 
the 
"The Cosmopolitan Club is a very dates for degrees at the University 
important institution and we women for the year 1927. 
students are interested in the kind of 
work that it is carrying on and that 
is why we wish to become members," 
declared Miss Bowman when asked 
for her opinion on the subject. 
COMMITTEE CHOSEN 
A committee consisting of Miss 
Matilda Sousa as chairman and Misses 
Nina Bowman, Moku Gittel, and Juli-
ette Oliveira as assistants was ap-
pointed by the chair to decide on 
eligible candidates for the various of-
ficers · and to ask these women stu-
dents to join the auxiliary if they 
have not already done so. Election 
will be held at a future date; 
FORD ADVISES 
Mr. Ford assumed his role of ad-
viser when he rose and made a very 
inspiring talk on the importance of 
the club and the necessity of having 
able office-holders. 
"If you want to do any work at all, 
you must have a strong force of in-
tel!igent and earnest men· who have 
the interest of the club at heart rep-
resenting you," he said. 
Due to the absence of President 
Percy E. Lydgate, the meeting was 
conducted by Mitsuyuki Kido, first 
vice-president. Joe Gerdes acted as 
secretary pro ~pore. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
The committee working on the con-
stitution reported that· the document 
was almost completed. Particular at-
tention •Was asked to be laid on the 
lily-laws as they would furnish one of 
the most irpportant parts of the con-
stitution. 
It was decided that an assistan.t 
secretary be ,.elected t o record the 
minutes of the meetings in the ab-
sence of the secretary so a committee 
made up of Quan Lun Ching, Joe 
Gerdes, and Walter Mihata was ap-
pointed to nominate an assistant sec-
retary. 
PICTURE TAKEN 
A picture of the members of the 
Cer.:;•u\JTJOil"&Ml Oiub-sittlng around tile 
dinner table ' was taken by the Star-
l}ulletin camera-man. Mr. Ford w1II 
l>lse the picture in the file of the Pan-
Pacific Union. Those who wish ·. a 
print may consult Mr. Ford according 
•••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 
' Get your · 
Uniyersity J~welry 
from our agents 
Percy Smith 
Hung Wai Ching 
/ 
Dawkiris, Benny Co. 
LIMITED 
,Mlj.llufacturing Jewelers 
and Engravers 
1112 FORT STREET 
Professor: "How much time did you 
spend on your psychology, young 
man? ) 
No. 7 (baclc row): Three hours, sir. 
Professor: Then what h·appen? 
No. 7 : My roommate woke me up. ' 
It is easy to own a lot of your 
own on Oahu. Such a lot need 
not be expensive and in many 
cases you don't need the whole · 
purchase price . when you buy. 
We have many lots listed which 
can be bought with a small · 
down payment. The rest of the 
purchase price can be ·paid in 
convenient mo.nthly instal.l-
ments. 
to a statement made by the camera-
Inan. 
Km;ihara, Westgate, Dease, and Ash-
ton were appointed to decide on the 
time and place of the next meting for 
the men's organization. 
Among the women students present 
included: Mrs. Dora M. Lewis, Misses: 
Moku Gittel, Ethel Francon, Nina 
Bowman Violet Ung, Alice Ako, Bea-
trice Le~. Salome Lee, Margaret Lam, 
Matilda Sousa, Ruth KQinura, Juli-
ette Oliveira, and Mabel Wong. 
In a short time the lot Is paid 
for and best of all, it has ln-
·creased In value. · 
;iRE NT TRUST 
Ltd-. Company, 
916-26 Fort St. 
HATS 
For Men,_ Ladies and C.hildren 
for all occasions 
K. UYEDA. 
HAT SPECIALIST 
1028 Nuuanu St. 
................................................ -· 
When ·y·ou build·a home---
be sUre that it IS properly covered 
-~ ag~inst loss or damage by fire under a 
policy of Fire Insurance. 
We are at your servi.ce 
Sav~ two years premium · by taking out 
a five-year policy. 
C. BREWER & CO., LTD. 
Phone 2622 Honolulu, J". H. P. 0. Box 3470 
marked by the cleanliness of his over-. i~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~•;•~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~• ~~~~~~~~~~~~·~• ~~~·~• ~·~·~• ~~~·~• ~~~·~• ~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~• ~~~·~• ~~~·~• ~~~·~• ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ · seas cap, his collar ornaments, neck-
tie, shirt, belt, bree<::hes, leggings, and 
shoes. Rifles will also be inspected 
and if they are found to be unsatis -
factory _by the judges the individu al 
cadets will receive demerits. 
Figures for the training examina-
tions held last wee-k have been com-
piled and the attendance records of 
each company have been also entered 
as part of the reqUirements toward 
winning this competition. 
As F:oon as the complete figures 
can be obtained through inspection 
of the several COimpanies, the win-
ner will be decided by the jud.ges . 
Phone 
Private Exchange 2374 
K & E Mechanical 
Drawing Sets 
Sheaffer Fountain 
P~ns 
Royal Portable 
T ypewriters 
Honolulu Paper Co. 
LIMITED 
1045 Bishop St. 
,, 
CHEV! 
I 
CHEVIE!! 
CHEVROLET!!! 
A real car for University 
men and women. Just 
drive on and find out. 
, 
ALOHA to our TEAM 
Goodnight to Uta:h and Santa Clara ! ! ! 
ALOHA 
I I 
PA:GE FOUR KA LEO 0 HAWAII, DEC. 8, 1927. 
For.;_er "U" Men Now Bice Invents New -~---
At Yale ~d Harvard Poultry Machine~ Baron Go to Returns 
·For Graduate Work 
Ernest Sweet, Dwight Rugh, Cecil 
B. Tilton, and EdwardS. Van Winkle, 
once connected with the University 
of Hawau, ail:"e at present enrolled in 
gradua~ courses ln the colleges of 
(Continued !rom Page 1) Baron Yasuo Goto, who was very 
funnel, in order to keep the air cool. prominent while · an undergraduate 
The air then passes over the eggs; here from 1920 to 1924 and incidental-
placed on twelve trays (six on each ly the second editor of Ka Leo of Ha-
side) and it passes out of the machine wali, is back to · school taking Connecticut. 
Ernest Sweet, a graduate of the through a ventilator at one of the By FRED STOCKS graduate work in soil formation. He 
University · in the 1927 class, is at lower corners. sees a great opportunity for young 
the H-arvard Business College taking : As soon as the temperature of the (An account of the Oxy game as men trained .in· scientific agricultme., 
up a course along the business line. machine becomes 59 degrees the Longfellow would have written it had and for that reason he has come back 
thermostat, which is placed in the he been there.) to do more investigation in that field. 
Dwight Rugh, secretary of the Y. center of the machin re t d e, ac s an From the town of Honolulu, on the Immediately after graduating with 
M. C. A i of the. University when he lights the two electric globes, one the class of 1924 he became the man-
was here, is at Yale College alSO' doing placed directly opposite the other on good ship CalawaJ.i 
graduate work. Sailed the fighting Rainbow War- ager of the large Puako Ranch in the middle of the sides of the d d• h ht R Hawaii, which is raising cattle, hogs, 
Cecil B. Tilton who secured his .machine. · These globes are •kept riors, prou an aug Y oar- chickens, and honey. Honey is the 
B. S. from the University of Califor- lighted until the temperature of the ing Rainbows 
t largest produce of the Ranch, being nia in 1925 was an instructor in ·machine is raised to 61 degrees, then Sadled they on heir annual con- from 180,000 to 200,000 pounds an-
co""""'erce for the past two years at ,' the lights go out automatically. The quest of the snarling Oxy Tiger 11 d . •• .,... nua y, an IS mostly exported to Ger-
the University of Hawaii. He is the :central controlling point of the Plowed they 'cross the brood Pacific many, whi·ch pays the best price at 
author of . a. pamphlet called, "The machine is the thermostat. to the shores of California. present. Incidentally Germany buys 
History of Banking in Hawaii" which ; GERMS IN EGGS KILLED Thence they wended OlliWa.rd, inland, three fourths of the total production 
was published by the University of 1 If the eggs are kept at the tempera- to the home town of the Tiger, ·of honey of the United States. 
Hawaii press. This pamphlet reviews . ture of 60 degrees for a week or so Made they ready for the ba.ttle, gird- "Yes, the school has grown quite 
the banking system of Hawaii and ' befor~ hatching, certain germs in the ed on their trusty weapons, ·a bit since I left," he said, "But it 
the history of its development. Mr. ·eggs will be killed thereby increasing Listened then to Klum's Oration, 1s great to be back again . I see that 
Tilton's work was highly praised by . the propqrtion of hatching. heard his sobs, his sighs, his the students are more business-like 
Clarence Cooke, president of the Bank The invention of this machine will curses and they take things more seriously 
of Hawaii; and also by many other ;not only save the University a large Aqd, with sternest oaths, resolved than during the days when I was at 
notable men o! Honolulu. At present, , sum of money, but will be of great} they not to , vacate California. school." He said it was greatly due. 
he is enrolled at the Harvard Business benefit to the poultry people of tbe Less a vict'ry for Hawaii, less the to the high scholastic ' standards set 
School working for the degree of doc- territory. skin of Oxy Tiger. forth by Dr. Dean and President 
tor of ccmmercial science. He ma.y ' Crawford. 
probably cdme back to the University Sopho:m.ores Show · When inquired about his impression Trotted they, arrayed for battle out 
of Ha.wa:u again after he has secured of the recent controve1·sy of · the 
his ma~rk. Interest I•n Debate Up into the Collseu:.m eidtor of the Ka Leo he said, "I am 
Ed.w&rd. s. Van Winkle is also en- a.nd down the field they ra.ItJ.- strong for the pay system of the 
rolled in tlle Harvard Business School. bled, making passes, doing punt- editor and the manager. And 1f the 
Mr. Van Winkle was assistant profes- Ten Sophomores have already sign- ing manager gets pay the editor most 
sor of co!mlmerce at the University o! ed to compete .wednesday afternoon, Getting ready for the battle, walt• certainly should be ·paid, as it is not 
Harwaii for the past two years. December 14, for a place on the sec- ing for the Oxy Tiger. an easy matter to edit a school paper. 
Ben Franklin 
Started This 
with a key and a kite•strlna; and 
thereby hangs a tall. The same 
principle gives you the lceleu 
wond~ 
e [t\\?is!L't!!:! 
that keeps allfoods as no meltln81 
wasting cake of ice can do it. No 
watchinQ.co startint, no stoppin8-
Come h1 and see it demonstrated. 
The von Ha1J1111· 
Young Co., Ltd. 
Refrigeration Dept. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
it with 
Flowers 
JC ~ 
T. Kunikiyo Florist 
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily 
Floral Designs for All 
Occasions 
1111 Fort St. Tel. 1635 
Honolulu 
+I I I I I I I I I I I I e I I I I I I I I I I 
ond-year team in the inter-class de- Oxy was not long in coming, out up- If the editor is not paid I· believe in 
bate series sponsored by Hawaii on the fieid he sauntered giving the journalism class the full 
Union. At this time, teams will also Watched disdainfully the antics of power iri publishing the paper, with-
be picked to represent the Freshmen, the powerful invaders. out any restrictions from the student 
Juniors, and the Seniors. Made he ready for tlle 'battle started body." 
The time has been changed from - in the ga.me his scrub team 
4 o'clock to 4:30 in order to premit Confident of easy vict'ry, sure that 
students taking laboratory work to he would beat Haw!J,ii. 
participate. The tryouts will be held 
in Hawaii Hall, room 108. 
There is particular interest in the 
Sophomore teaiXJ. because the Sopho-
mores won last year. Those who have 
signed up are, Thomas Kurihara, 
Kiyoto Tsuba-ki, Oliver Yanaga, Paul 
Osumi, Masao Aizawa, Lincoln Kana!, 
Edwin Funiyuki, Arthur Liu, Paql 
Chu, and W. V. Young. 
Annual Report of 
Aggies Prepared 
The tenth annual report of the 
agriculture! department ts beipg put 
through the press and will be ready 
for distribution' by the first of J!ln-
uary. ,. · 
This report will include a summary 
of the work of the dairy, poultry, and 
experimental departments and the re-
sults of the egg laying contests, dur-
ing the period between July 1, 1926 
and June 30, 1927. 
Telephone 5890 
But his confidence was shattered 
when Hawaii started driving 
Making passes, line bucks, end runs, 
through the tackles, over center 
Down the field on steady motion, 
o'er the end line for touchdown. 
Exendine becam.e uneasy, yanked his 
scrub team from the conflict, 
Sought to turn the tide of battle by 
replacing them with reg'lars 
But the effort was unfruitful, nothing 
stopped the mightly rushes 
Of the Warriors; of the Pacific, noth-
ing held the noble "Rusty" 
Len:unon_Holt thLO:!:eJI.t!!S:t 2£aiJ!or, 
Willie Whittle, Billy Blaisdell, 
Walter. .Holt and oJl..the Uneme.n stiff.,. 
erred at the Tiger's onslaught 
Held them bacf. like they were noth-
ing, like they were little chlld!en 
Thus they played tor sixty min-
utes, thr1lling the onlooking peo-
ple 
Showing them' the way Hawaii deals 
with those that she opposes 
Till the final gun woke .echoes in 
Callfornian1 foothills 
Telling that the ga.'me was over, that 
Hawaii was hailed the victor 
Twenty points to Oxy"s goose egg. 
In the falling shades of twilight, 
In the last red raurs of sunshine, 
homeward · jogged the Rainbow 
Wrunors 
Bearing, on their lusty backs the 
striped skin of Oxy Tiger. 
Thus the story is completed, thusly 
did Hawaii conquer. 
To the Little 
Wooden Idol 
Thoughts inspired while strolling 
throtlgh the Honoluiu Academy of 
Arts: 
I know it's very foolish 
To worship wood and such 
Bu,t if you'd only. speak to me 
You could say so very much. 
Little Pa.gan Idol, speak! 
Of the past. ancient days, 
Of the Sattnurais and ladies 
And their quaint, odd ways. 
Anti.Q_ue_little God, speak! 
Don't you hear ·me cry aloud? 
Longing f~"'!:Our~wl~ 
Come, tell not all tlii.s ct.owd. 
Cursed little Mystic, speak! 
I envy you your share 
Of this life's immortality 
And your lack of worldly care. 
Stubborn, selfish, devil! 
Well then revel in your lot. 
Would that I were born as you. 
Would I? No, I guess I'd rather not. 
NINA O'DAY, 
----.- 4·+-• 
LATEST NASH CARS WELCOME 
RAINBOW WAllRIORS 
Smar~ new Nash models were exhib-
ited to the University of Hawaii stu-
dent body in a very effective manner 
last week when ten Nash cars formed 
the Victory Parade which carried the 
;Fighting Deans from the pier to the 
Palace grounds, where the team was 
officially welcomed by Governor Far-
rington in the name of all Hawaii. 
The cars were furnished and placed 
at the disposal of the University Pa-
rade Committee, composed of Lyd-
gate, Gerdes, and Keyes, by ' the 
von Hamm-Young Co., Ltd., who are 
Nash dealers in the te~ritory and 
wbo have always stood behind the 
A.S.U.H. when a circumstance of this 
kind has arisen. 
PARISH STUDIO 
At the annual meeting of the 
Chinese Catholic Club at the Colum· 
bus Welfare Associatio;n hall last Sun-
day morning, Ambrose Wong, special 
University student, was elected pres-
ident for the year 1928. 
Sport roadsters, of course, were ·the 
rage, and Castendyke, Jensen, etc., 
not only rode in one but also had 
their pictures taken while seated in 
the car. It must also be mentioned 
that by hook or by crook Ed Keyes 
drove one the entire length of the 
parade. Some have 'asked us, "Is 
that fair?" 
Portrait Photographer 
E. J. Parish Cor. Richards & Hotel Sts. 
\ 
Pure Ice Cream 
The Chinese catholic Club is a 
very active organization among the 
younger set of Chines-e in the Com-
munity. It has a membership of 
over 100 mennbers. It holds monthly 
breakfasts and meetings. Several 
university ~tudents belong to the 
club, which has for its primary pur· 
pose the moral improvement of its 
members. 
Ernest Frazier, freshman in the Col-
lege of Applied Science, is leaving the 
University to go to work. 
Metropolitan Meat Market 
Buy 
Clean and Wholesome Food 
at the 
METROPOLITAN· 
Fraita and 
Vepl&ble~ 
I 
---------·· 
Four Rules tven 
By Madam Dahl 
in Picki·Iig .. Clothes 
General Smith 
Praises R.O.T.C. 
R.O.T.C., our future citizens' army, 
is a subject near to the heart of 
Major-General A. L. S.mith, t~e com-
Madam Dahl's box from France has mande,r of all the troops in the Ha-
arrived with material for flower mak- wailan Department. 
ing its contents, much to the dis- "Not only does this organiza;tion 
.appointment of the present house- build up the modern boy physicil.lly, 
thold art students. This new materi'al but it gives him a cl~r and und~­
has been promised to the millinery standing idea of obedience. fa.ir-mind-
.!!lass of next year. Such questions as pla.y," the Gen-
the following are . _ 3 f ~,,.,,a~ .. ,... .. .-r<>l a recent interview. 
'the w01men studen. b of ,h• UpiversitY •"Several. years ago I spent one 
WiSh tO kl'J.OW, al • are )<;We1."cU by month in a military Camp, drilling 
Madam Dahl's appNcia ou class. a troop of two thou.sa.nd men. At 
"Should I wear lvu<> r r dhort hair?" the end of this month I learned that 
"What color roug; houlci I use? the sum ·total. weight of my men was 
Can I wear black?" two toils more than their weight up-
"What kind of n ckUne should on entering the ca;mp a.t the begin-
peopJe with long thi' Iac ~ wear?" ing of the month." This goes to 
"What material we •uld be best for show the benefit derived from an or-
a wedding! dress for ' tall thin girl?" ganized and systematic method of 
Madam Dahl has ven her students exercise." 
four general ul·. f or selecting General Smith wishes to extend 
clothes. The de 111 brUIIette never congratulat:ons to each member of 
indulges in a glos . fn.brtc; it reflects the u. of H. R . 0. T. c. for the co-
to many high lW ts; she has high operatiop. and enthusiasm shown in 
'l!ghts herself in hair, eyes, lips. their work. ' 
'! Choose whate e ' is most, becoming 
to your beaut!; tight ly itted gar-
·ments or loose lowing ow s. 
Place the wai line wLere ever it is 
becoming to yot: 1 I 
One essential IS Je e].ry; put it on 
if you ·look bet t! • If not ta~e . it off; 
more things do nc .t make nyone look 
handsome, less t h ngs ge ,erally do. 
"The pretty ~ai d may have a foot 
hold in her 0 n .,.eneration but not 
!n the next." (V 1e.) 
First call ro 1 • varsity basketball 
practice has 1 sonh.ded by Captain 
Kan Mun " · '' h · . Those as-
piring to win hs on the Univer-
sity's team are ked t'o take not~ 
of the following · da.ter which have 
been decide:d 1, on for practice pe-
riods. 
Monday, W·c t and Friday, 
froon 4 to 5 I> m 
Tuesday and 'I 'hursd Y,, froon 7 to 
9 p.m. 1 
All practic s wl ' be held at the 
Palama Settlement Gymnasium. 
----·++ 
Two Reach 
Scr b T 
The Scrub tenniif' tournament has 
finally re!!JChM Its c;'Oncl sion, the last 
match h,aving yesterday 
between Ka 
Tom-"My intellect is my 'rortune." 
Bill-"You should worry; poverty 
is . no cri.lne·." 
Teacher: ' "When do leaves begin 
to turn?" t~\ 
Student: "The night before ex-
aJm.1nat1ons."-P1nion. .,-
Signals! 
12-14-67-Hup! 
Full-back smashes 
through! 
Six Y a:rds·! 
-""<l 
Y a-a-a-a-ay! 
Hawaii, ·first down. 
Let's go, gang! 
CHOCOLATS 
They nourish your throaL 
At All Stores 
AMERICAN FACTORS, LTD. 
Wholesale Dtstributol's 
Sport Cabriol~t 
throughout the country by Nash 
Its extreme pei>pularity with the 
the appearance, lines, and motor 
paltdil~e~'sh4 public has demanded in the 
bile. University st:udents will 
le buggy" in every sense of 
Young Co., Ltd. 
Since 1899" 
Shopping 
stage by now. No further 
If you are rushed, and are 
Chri&tmas list, come into 
us help you with the selec-
~ou will find the true Yule-
inspiration if! our great Christ-
• 
